LIBRARY ACTIVITIES 2020- 2021
The Kolkata Young Reader's Tram Car launch and on Children’s Day
On the auspicious debut of The Kolkata Young Readers' Tramcar, a joint venture with West Bengal
Transport Corporation and Apeejay Anand Childrens' Library the children participated on the
inaugural journey of the tramcar Library. The programme was a huge success with the enthusiasm
of the children who were thrilled at this unique experience of a moving tram library. They enjoyed
themselves and enriched with a plethora of books at their disposal. They thanked the school for
allowing them to participate in this historic venture, the first of a kind in the world.
Regular library classes : The teachers have sent tutorial videos on English, Bengali, Hindi, Art,
Dance, Music, Yoga and Bratachari for the less privileged library children. The children learnt from
the videos and practised at their homes.
Theatre classes : The less privileged children of Apeejay Anand Children’s Library joined the online
theatre classes. Different tasks were given to them on a regular basis. They learnt their lessons well
and performed acts on a comedy story, an act on a rainy day , out a day out in the rainy day and
act like your favourite actors.
World Yoga Day Celebration : The underprivileged children of Apeejay Anand Children’s Library
celebrated International Yoga Day from their home with great enthusiasm. They sent their yoga
videos to us and we curated the same.Based on their performance , Saiba Khatoon was declared 1st
with Vansh Lama coming 2nd and Samira Khatoon inishing in the 3RD position.
Winter Warmth : Christmas was celebrated with much enthusiasm this year. The children sang
Christmas carols and took part in the celebrations The video is uploaded on the school YOUTUBE
Channel. https://youtu.be/LFNYVeGWEO4
Rabindra Jayanti celebration : The less privileged children of Apeejay Anand Children’s Library
celebrated Rabindra Jayanti from their home with a bouquet of songs, dances and poems
composed by Rabindranath Tagore. They recorded their videos and sent it to us.The videos are
curated in the Library .
Republic Day and Netaji Subhas Chandra Bose’s Birth Anniversary was celebrated with a patriotic
fervor. The children sang patriotic songs that were once again sent to be merged with the
performances of the school children in the school video. They even painted the Indian flag in the
confines of their home.

